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Tonight's the night to end all nights
We could call in sick and do this right
We've lost our will
We've lost our minds
Don't have much time
I'm gonna need to fix this mess that we've both made
No clean-up crew could undo the damage of our
parade
Last night in town
Last chance to drown and I'm sick of second guessing
I've laid my cards out on the table and the clock is
ticking
Tonight's the night to end all nights
We could call in sick and do this right
We've lost our will
We've lost our minds

If it was just you and me
This world could end tomorrow
We'd walk through fire and flame
And hold on tight cause we know
It wasn't all in vain
We touched the stars and made them rain
Just you and me

We planned out our epitaphs quite a few times
Alright fine we rewrote every line
Oh I ask you if it's been a waste
With a sour taste
Though I can't take
How your answer makes the ground on this earth shake
Tonight's the night to end all nights
We could call in sick and do this right
We've lost our will
We've lost our minds

If it was just you and me
This world could end tomorrow
We'd walk through fire and flame
And hold on tight cause we know
It wasn't all in vain
We touched the stars and made them rain
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Just you and me

Welcome in the end
Welcome it my friend

If it was just you and me
This world could end tomorrow
We'd walk through fire and flame
And hold on tight cause we know
It wasn't all in vain
We touched the stars and made them rain
Just you and me

If it was just you and me
This world could end tomorrow
We'd walk through fire and flame
And hold on tight cause we know
We did it all in vain
We touched the stars and made them rain
Just you and me

If it was just you and me
This world could end tomorrow
We'd walk through fire and flame
And hold on tight cause we know
We did it all in vain
We touched the stars and made them rain
Just you and me
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